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introduction:
Our Privilege to Inspire
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Executive Summary
Purpose
To connect the world to Revelstoke, and promote Revelstoke as the year-round mountain
destination of choice.
Mission
To inspire visitors to experience Revelstoke.
Vision
Tourism Revelstoke is committed to successfully market and facilitate the development of
a unique all-season resort community. This will be accomplished in partnership with local
stakeholders, by facilitating and promoting high quality visitor experiences that embrace the
authenticity of the community.

Overall Strategic Priorities: 2018-2022
1. A Year-Round Destination
2. A Multi-Day Stay
3. A Recognizable Destination Brand
4. Long Term Tourism Planning
5. Exceptional Visitor Servicing & Remarkable Visitor Experiences
6. Annual Tactical Marketing Plans & Robust Digital Marketing Strategies
7. Visitor Access
8. Financial Stability
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Introduction
Tourism Revelstoke is a member driven Destination Marketing Organization (DMO). This
collaborative effort includes the Revelstoke Accommodation Association (RAA) and the
Tourism Marketing department of the Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce (RCOC). These
entities work in cooperation with the City of Revelstoke, Community Economic Development,
Revelstoke Mountain Resort, Parks Canada, local clubs, local tourism stakeholders, events
promoters, Kootenay Rockies Tourism (KRT), Destination British Columbia (DBC), and
Destination Canada (DC).

Tourism Revelstoke
							

				
		

RAA

Marketing Manager		
23 Member Properties			
								

RCOC

Marketing Coordinator
Visitor Centre Manager
150+ Tourism Stakeholders

Management, Governance and Administration
The City of Revelstoke has designated the RAA to oversee the management, governance and
administration of Tourism Revelstoke, including marketing efforts supported by MRDT funds
towards tourism marketing. The RAA is a not-for-profit organization with a board of directors
comprised of 23 accommodators that collect the MRDT. This 5-year Destination Tourism Plan
has been guided by a Tourism Planning Advisory Committee which comprises of members
representing our diverse tourism sector. The Tourism Planning Advisory Committee will
continue to be involved in providing direction for our ongoing tourism strategy.
Members of the Tourism Planning Advisory Committee include:
-Councillor for the City of Revelstoke
-Director of Community Economic Development
-Chamber of Commerce Executive Director
-Tourism Marketing Manager (RAA) & Tourism Marketing Coordinator (RCOC)
-Revelstoke Mountain Resort representatives
-Accommodation Sector representatives
-Activity Sector representatives
-Restaurant and Retail Sector representatives
-Parks Canada representatives
-Arts & Culture Sector representatives
-History & Heritage Sector representative
-Parks Canada representative
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This Destination Tourism Plan is intended to provide a clear direction for tourism in Revelstoke
over the next five years. It builds upon current tourism strengths, marketing trends, marketing
research and key learnings from tourism activities and investments made by Tourism
Revelstoke over the past five years, as well as, taking into account KRT’s Regional Strategy,
DBC’s Provincial Tourism Strategy, and DC’s Federal Tourism Strategy.
During the creation of this plan, significant efforts were made to ensure it accurately
represents the diversity of Revelstoke’s tourism sector. In order to accomplish this goal, key
tourism stakeholders were invited to participate in tourism planning workshops designed
to identify our shared tourism priorities and goals. In addition, all tourism stakeholders were
given the opportunity to provide feedback through online surveys. Finally, Tourism Revelstoke
also considered tourist feedback collected through face to face surveying.
Tourism Revelstoke would like to thank DBC for their ongoing support. We have been involved
with the provincial programs below and look forward to continued collaboration on future
strategies:
- Co-operative Marketing Partnerships Program
- Visitor Services Innovation Fund Program
- Social Media Visitor Services Program
- Destination Development
- Remarkable Experiences

Destination Canada Strategy
“Welcoming The World”
Destination BC Strategy
“Gaining The Edge”

Kootenay Rockies Tourism
Regional Strategy

Tourism Revelstoke
Destination Tourism Strategy
“Our Privilege To Inspire”
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SECTION ONE:

Five-year Strategic Overview
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Strategic Context
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Current Economic and Tourism Conditions
The following situation analysis presents a review of both qualitative and quantitative data
concerning tourism in Revelstoke. This is a critical step in our planning process and will
provide an objective foundation on which to build strategies and tactics moving forward.
The tourism industry in Revelstoke is influenced by a variety of factors and trends that may
not be under our control. However, it is important to remain aware of what they are, as they
indicate the opportunities and threats that the will set our directional course:

current
tourism industry
trends
Environmental Trends
-Expectations and regulations regarding
reduction of carbon emissions
-Increased demand for responsible/eco-tourism
-Increased impacts of Climate Change (forest
fires, floods, shifting precipitation, etc.)

Social & Cultural Trends
-Increased number of retiring baby boomers
interested in travel
-Emerging global middle class travelling
-Increased number of individuals choosing
lifestyle values
-More demand for inclusiveness

Tourism Business Trends
-Growing dependence on domestic market
-Tourism stakeholders forced to provide shorter
booking window & length of stay
-Increased number of vacation rentals

Economic Trends
-Increased household debt
-Volatile exchange rates affects choice of
destination
-Rising fuel prices

Political/Legal Trends
-Volatility of world and domestic politics can
significantly affects choice of destination

Tourism Industry Trends
-Reduced investment in product development
- Increased expecations and ability to
collaborate regionally

Technology Trends
-Influence of social media and mobile
applications on both marketing and purchasing
-Increased use of online booking tools
-Changing visitor expectations regarding availabillity of technology resources

Competitive Trends
-Increased competition between tourism
destinations
-Increased differentiation between mountain
communities
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Opportunities and Strengths
- Winter Positioning
- Snow quality and quantity
- Revelstoke Mountain Resort continues to be the lead in winter product development,		
marketing, and promotion
- Diverse winter experience expansion (cat skiing, heli skiing, & snowmobile)
- Excellent Natural Product
- Two National Parks within close proximity
- Selkirk and Monashee mountain ranges
- Development of waterfront (Columbia River and Lake Revelstoke)
- Less busy in peak seasons than neighbouring Okanagan and Rockies areas
- Less expensive than neighbouring Rockies resort destinations
- Growth interest in health, wellness, and nature experiences
- Increasing demand for ecotourism
-A Vibrant Downtown Core
- Campbell Avenue creek down to the river
- Improved trails and wayfinding signage (boulevards, pedestrianized, revitalized)
- Location on the Trans-Canada Highway
- High volume of traffic on this route assists the service sector businesses such as food &
beverage, fuel stations, convenience stores
- Opportunity to draw people into our downtown core
- Easier to get to Revelstoke than ever before
- Excellent Visitor Experiences
- Tourism Infrastructure Fund and various community projects
- Passionate locals who co-create the destination experience
- Increasing demand for experiential product and learning experiences that allow the 		
visitor to connect with our destination
- “The Real Stoke Locals” Revelstoke Ambassador program for locals and those in the		
service industry
- Collaborative Tourism Efforts
- Unified tourism organization through the Revelstoke Accommodation Association and
the Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce to effectively market the region
- Strong stakeholder and community support for tourism activities
- Strong partnerships with the City of Revelstoke and Community Economic 			
Development, Revelstoke Mountain Resort, Parks Canada, local clubs, local tourism 		
stakeholders, Kootenay Rockies Tourism (KRT) and Destination British Columbia (DBC)
- Aboriginal Tourism Opportunities
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Challenges and Barriers to Growth
- Seasonality of tourism and slower shoulder season months
- Weather is a factor, the spring and fall seasons can be wet and less appealing
- Business shut down in slower months due to lack of tourism (chicken & egg situation)
- The Summer One-Night Stand
- Revelstoke remains a 1-night stop (or pass-thru) with the majority of summer guests		
- We are not yet viewed as a summer destination
- We currently have no system in place for packaging multiple activities
- A disjointed Destination Brand
- Wayfinding signage around Revelstoke is outdated and inadequate
- First impression and welcome visuals are not appealing
- Access signage at entry points makes downtown Revelstoke obscure from highway
- Highway signage, in general, is inadequate
- Directional signage on Victoria to businesses are outdated
- Roundabout signage is non-existent (i.e. Calgary this way, Revelstoke ‘drive thru’)
- We are not unified in our efforts (Tourism, City, RMR, stakeholders, etc.)
- Difficulties bringing all entities together and collaborating on big picture items
- Integrating partners, city wide branding, new destination portal, etc.
- Reliability of transportation in and out of Revelstoke
- TCH as an important factor in the growth/consistency of access and repeat visitation
- Real and perceived issues with winter road access
- Limited transportation options from key gateway airports of Kelowna & Calgary
- Airport limitations (instrumentation improvements, visual landing only)
- Labour issues and the growing gap between supply and demand
- General lack of staff in all areas, finding true and committed year-round employees
- Impact of service levels
- Housing issues and the lack of long-term rentals for tourism and hospitality staff
- Illegal Short Term Vacation Rentals are compounding the issue exponentially by taking
away from the long-term rental pool. There is a lack of enforcement.
- Environmental Impacts & Economic Situation
- Global warming/Climate Change affecting our winter tourism offerings
- Avalanches/Forest Fires/Natural Disasters and the sensationalized perception,			
especially when exacerbated in the media
- Fragile business environment with given tax structure
- Land use framework, specifically for cat & heli skiing, snowmobiling, mountain biking
- Maintaining current tourism assets (trails, infrastructure, etc.)
- Competition between tourism products, destinations, and countries is intense
9
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Target Markets
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Tourist Visitation by Geography
*Source: Revelstoke Visitor Centre Statistics 2014 - 2016
BC : 25.07

Europe : 35.54

AB : 16.09
Other USA/Mex : 4.63
PNW : 1.77
Australia : 5.63

Other Can : 11.27
BC

AB

Australia

Other Can

PNW

Other USA/Mex

Europe
meta-chart.com

*Source: SeeRevelstoke.com 2014 - 2016

As per both VC and online stats, our primary geographic interest is from the BC and AB markets
and will continue to be the major focus of our primary marketing efforts. The VC also shows a
very strong European market (during the summer months). We do not believe these markets are
yet saturated. We believe targeting a few key primary markets and going after them relentlessly
will be our key to success. We will also be working with our key tourism operators (RMR and
Parks Canada) as well as regional and provincial partnerships in order to effectively reach
potential visitors from secondary and opportunity markets. The geographic target markets we
will focus on for the next five years are as follows:
Primary Markets: 			
Secondary Markets:		
-Canada: BC, AB
		
-Canada: ON, SK, QC		
-USA PNW: WA, OR, CA		
-USA: NY
-Europe: UK, Germany		
-Australia, NZ
					-Europe: Netherlands
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Opportunity Markets:
-China (Hong Kong) & Japan

Demographics
Previously, the majority of marketing activity has been geared towards extreme and outdoor
sports enthusiasts, and generally in the millennial demographic. While this remains an
important focus to maintain market share in the peak winter season, there is an opportunity
to diversify the tone and showcase Revelstoke to a broader audience, particularly active
families and baby boomers “zoomers” in the spring, summer, and fall months.
The authenticity of our city and community of great people make us much more appealing
to visit and gives us a competitive advantage over other tourist towns that are more tourist
than local. After research and stakeholder consultation, we have identified the following key
demographic groups that we will focus on for the next five years:
ACTIVE FAMILIES (25-50 year old) - Key travel market for summer & holiday travel, good potential
to lengthen overnight stops
• Key travel market for BC and AB, Strong market segment from Europe
• Looking for a holiday that offers a diverse range of activities
• Often on a budget, need a destination that offers good value
• They are well travelled, so seek unusual destinations
• They crave adventure travel with active experiences
• They want cultural immersion in destinations that educate and enrich them
• They look for visual places and experiences to share on social media
• Influenced by peers, social media and reviews, they’re involved in planning trips
MATURE TRAVELLER/ZOOMERS - Key FIT traveller for summer and shoulder season travel
• Looking for long-term stays, plenty of amenities and affordable pricing
• Most prefer to travel during the spring or summer, but the fall is only slightly less popular
• Love their smartphones and tablets just as much their grand kids, they are tech savvy
• Take approximately 4 or 5 trips per year
• The “bucket list” trip is becoming more popular - personalized and about meeting a goal
MILLENNIALS - Key winter traveller and fastest growing travel segment
• Account for 20% of all global trips
• Strong visitor demographic to Revelstoke with significant social advocacy
• Share photos & experiences while travelling (pre-eminent social ambassadors and future
proofing)
• Would rather spend money on a desirable experience or event than buying something
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Revelstoke Explorer Types
Explorer Quotient®, also known as EQ, was development by Destination Canada in partnership
with Environics Research Group. EQ is a proprietary market segmentation system based
on the science of psychographics. Rather than marketing to or developing products for
travellers based on traditional segments, such as demographics (e.g. age, gender, income,
etc.) and/or geography, EQ emphasizes the importance of traveller segmentation based on
their psychological characteristics, such as their attitudes, beliefs, values, motivations, and
behaviours. When various psychological characteristics are combined, different types of
travellers emerge. These are known as Explorer Types.
In tandem with DBC, Tourism Revelstoke will be focusing on the following EQ types for our
marketing activities:
AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCERS - Understated travellers looking for authentic, tangible engagement
with destinations.
9% of Global Market
• 54% Male / 46% Female
• Age: 18 - 34 (16%) / 35 - 54 (31%) / 55+ (53%)
• Life Stage: Families (19%) / Middle Age, No Kids @ home (28%) / Young, No Kids (11%) /
Mature (42%)
CULTURAL EXPLORERS - Love of constant travel & continuous opportunities to embrace, discover
& immerse themselves in the culture, people and place
12% of Global Market
• 43% Male / 57% Female
• Age: 18-34 (28%) / 35 - 54 (43%) / 55+ (30%)
• Life Stage: Families (27%) / Middle Age, No Kids @ home (34%) / Young, No Kids (20%) /
Mature (19%)
FREE SPIRITS - Highly social and open-minded. Their enthusiasm for life extends to their outlook on
travel. Experimental and adventurous.
13% of Global Market
• 46% Male / 54% Female
• Age: 18-34 (40%) / 35 - 54 (40%) / 55+ (20%)
• Life Stage: Families (37%) / Middle Age, No Kids @ home (25%) / Young, No Kids (25%) /
Mature (13%)
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Revelstoke Key Sectors (Our Passion Pillars)
Rationale
Passion-based marketing focuses on a niche demographic with specific interests. Visitors who
travel for a passion spend more money and stay longer in destination. Our approach aligns
with Destination BC’s key passion sectors in terms of who they are trying to attract to the
province.

1. CULTURAL INTEREST
Seasons for attraction: Summer and Shoulder
Target Market: Zoomers, Mature Travellers, Millennials
EQ: Authentic Experiencers & Cultural Explorers
Health & Wellness Experiences
Music and Arts Festivals
Hot Springs
Craft Brewing / Distilling & Culinary
Bird Watching
Arts and Culture Downtown

2. NATURE AND WILDERNESS TOURING / NON EXPERT TRAILS
Seasons for attraction: Summer and Shoulder
Target Market: Zoomers, Mature Travellers, Active Families
EQ: Authentic Experiencers and Free Spirits

Hiking/National Parks
Mountain Biking
Trail Running
Dirt Biking/ATV
Inland Temperate Rainforest Experiences (Mushroom Picking, Foraging, National Parks)
Lake Revelstoke & Water Activities (Rafting, Canoeing, SUP, Fishing)
Golf

3. SKI/SNOWBOARD & SNOWMOBILE
Season for attraction: Winter
Target Market: Millennials
EQ: Free Spirits

Lift (Revelstoke Mountain Resort)
Heli Skiing
Cat Skiing
Nordic Skiing
Backcountry Skiing (Guided & Independent)
Backcountry Snowmobiling (Guided/Rentals & Independent)
*World’s largest public avalanche forecasting program
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Priorities, Goals,
Strategies & KPI’s
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Tourism Planning Priorities
This Destination Tourism Strategy is one piece of Revelstoke’s overall economic plan. These
issues were identified from the tourism stakeholder survey and tourism planning committee
meetings as key areas that need to be addressed:
Priority #1: A Year-Round Destination
While tourism to Revelstoke continues to grow, the majority of the growth is confined to the
peak seasons. We need to saturate our peaks so that visitors are more likely to come during
the quieter months. While maintaining our summer and winter positioning, we also need to
look at opportunities to increase non-peak season market development.
Priority #2: A Multi-Day Stay
In the winter months, most of our destination traffic comes from skiers/snowboarders and
snowmobilers who generally stay for 2+ nights. However, in the summer and shoulder season
months, Revelstoke falls victim to the passer-by and the one night stand.
Priority #3: A Recognizable Destination Brand
We must ensure our marketing communications are distinctive, competitive, and true to our
brand. In the next five years, we will strive to create a cohesive destination brand for the entire
community, through a strong alignment with the City of Revelstoke, RMR, DBC, and DC.
Priority #4: Long Term Tourism Planning
Shifting from destination marketing to a holistic destination management approach will
become key in the next five years. Our tourism growth will be co-created responsibly across
sectors and industries through collaboration and alignment.
Priority #5: Exceptional Visitor Servicing and Remarkable Visitor Experiences
The visitor experience remains at the core of our Destination Tourism Strategy. Standards need
to be high so that everyone is offering the same level of service.
Priority #6: Annual Tactical Marketing Plans & Robust Digital Marketing Strategies
Digital Marketing, and the coordination of our efforts, is a critical component to the overall
Destination Tourism Strategy. Each yearly marketing plan encompassed in the next 5 years
should use the same base measures for results. One-year Tactical Annual Marketing Plans will
be available to tourism stakeholders each fall so we can all develop a better yearly rhythm.
Priority #7: Visitor Access
Transportation in and out of Revelstoke affects the consistency of visitor access. There have
been large strides made to improve travel, however we need to continue to look into options
for getting people here as well as easing the transportation burden once in destination.
Priority #8: Financial Stability
We must ensure a sustainability plan is in place for the tourism strategy and our assets.
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Priority #1: A Year-Round Destination
Goal 1: Saturate our peak (summer and winter) seasons, so that visitors are more likely to
come during the quieter months.
Goal 2: Increase event opportunities, corporate tourism, and product development in the
spring and fall.
Rationale
While tourism to Revelstoke continues to grow, the majority of the growth is confined to the
peak winter and summer seasons. In order to grow over the next five years we need to extend
our peaks so that visitors are more likely to come during the quieter months.
While maintaining our summer and winter positioning, we need to look at opportunities to
increase non-peak season market development through events, corporate tourism (meetings,
conferences, incentive trips), and new product development.
Strategies
-Implement a research and data collection component to our marketing efforts
-Develop an events strategy to attract and support signature events
-Identify and support local driven events that enhance the visitor experience and contribute
to authentic tourism experiences
-Investigate corporate tourism opportunities
-Research conference centre opportunities
-Explore and support new product development opportunities for the spring and fall (Beer
and Distillery festival, Arts Festival, etc.)
Key Performance Indicators
1. Room revenue growth by an average of 6% per year overall
(By 5% per year specifically for the months of April, May, June, October, and November)
2. Room occupancy rate growth by an average of 3% per year
(By 5% per year specifically for the months of April, May, June, October, and November)
3. Daily room rate growth by an average of 1% per year
4. Visitor Centre visits growth by an average of 3% per year
5. Attraction and retention of one new annual event in the spring (i.e. Grandfondo, HalfIronman)
6. Attraction and retention of one new annual event in the fall (i.e. Tough Mudder, Adventure
Race)
7. Attraction of three new meetings, conferences, or incentive trips
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Priority #2: A Multi-Day Stay
Goal 1: Increase awareness regarding all of our activities in the trip planning phase.
Goal 2: Increase year-round product development and growth.
Goal 3: Increase traveller advocacy by proactively sourcing and hosting key media &
influencers to Revelstoke.
Rationale
In the winter, our destination traffic comes from skiers/snowboarders and snowmobilers who
stay for 2+ nights. However, in the summer and shoulder seasons, we fall victim to the passerby and one night stand. This is mainly due to a lack of awareness of all that is available during
the trip planning phase. For our summer destination traffic, multi-night stays are key to our
growth. This not only alleviates the burden placed on accommodations, but also adds to the
economic impact of other tourism stakeholders.
As indicated from the Tourism Stakeholders Survey and Tourism Advisory Committee,
continued product growth is key to the growth of our destination. We will need to determine
which of our current products will offer a competitive advantage over other destinations.
Gaining positive and consistent coverage in the media has an incredible impact. It provides us
with greater credibility, helps create awareness about our destination, and helps to build our
destination brand. Media relations are a cost effective way to promote our destination, as a
single article can reach thousands, with the same level of influence as word-of-mouth.
Strategies
-Develop increased packaging between operators
-Integrate an Online Booking Central Reservation Accommodation and Activity engine in
tandem with a call centre
-Explore opportunities to develop activity based guide books
-Work with RMR, Parks, and other tourism partners to develop a product growth strategy
-Identify under-utilized assets (ie. RV traffic, hiking potential, Lake Revelstoke, etc.) and create
a strategy to highlight and support them.
-Create a structured media strategy, including defined parameters, that proactively targets
journalists and influencers that we want to attract in alignment with DC, DBC & KRT
Key Performance Indicators
1. Length of stay from one to 2+ night’s growth by 5% in the summer and shoulder seasons.
2. Expanded product growth and amenities at Revelstoke Mountain Resort
3. Expanded Revelstoke summer product to encourage longer stays
4. Expanded shoulder season product to re-inforce four season destination messaging
5. Attract and host 15 key media outlets/influencers per year
6. Travel media impressions (earned) increased by 5% per year
18

Priority #3: A Recognizable Destination Brand
Goal 1: Amplify a recognizable destination brand that truly reflects our
uniqueness. Strengthen our identity through recognition and equity.
Goal 2: Create a consistent destination story through maps, signage, and
wayfinding, that leads visitors seamlessly through their in-destination
experience.
Rationale
Amplifying our regional and worldwide reputation by distributing destination content
through media channels to increase reach, engagement, and interaction will increase the
familiarity with our destination brand. We must ensure our marketing communications are
distinctive, competitive, and true to our brand. In the next five years, we will strive to create
a cohesive destination brand for the entire community, through a strong alignment with the
City of Revelstoke, Revelstoke Mountain Resort, tourism stakeholders, Destination BC, and
Destination Canada.
Creating a consistent destination story through maps, signage, and wayfinding, that leads
visitors seamlessly through our community, will increase our ability to provide a world class
tourism experience.
Strategies
-Develop a cohesive brand identity
-Develop a cohesive and consistent wayfinding strategy
-Assess downtown core revitalization needs
-Create a cohesive understand of which key assets we will focus the majority of our marketing
efforts on to amplify the destination brand message
Key Performance Indicators
1. A recognizable destination brand that is embraced by the whole community
2. An agreed upon list of priority products
3. An agreed upon list of “greats” encompassing those priorities (great rides, great hikes, great
backcountry spots...etc.)
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Priority #4: Long Term Tourism Planning
Goal 1: Coordinate efforts with stakeholders and regional/provincial partners to
develop a balanced long term tourism approach.
Rationale
Shifting from destination marketing to a holistic destination management approach will
become key in the next five years. Collaborating with partners and maintaining constant,
relevant, and open communication with stakeholders is at the heart of this picture. Tourism
growth in the next five years will be a co-created responsibly across sectors and industries
through collaboration and alignment.
Tourism Infrastructure Funding (RMI) Tourism Marketing Funding (MRDT) will work in tandem
to address the priorities outlined in this Tourism Destination Strategy.
Strategies
-Engage the Tourism Planning Advisory Committee to help direct future tourism planning and
processes
-Develop a Tourism Infrastructure Plan & liaise with the City of Revelstoke to ensure key
tourism infrastructure needs are prioritized as per Tourism Destination Strategy Priorities
-Implement an annual tourism stakeholder survey to ensure continued alignment of planning
priorities, recording stakeholder satisfaction with the organisation, and input on current and
future markets, trends and products etc.
-Participate in housing and staffing plans
-Work with parks & recreation to determine the feasibility of a future multi-use recreation
facility
-Bring key land managers to the table to ensure tourism objectives are considered in future
land planning initiatives
-Continue to invest in partnership opportunities that support regional efforts and tourism
initiatives
-Explore possible future collaboration with ATBC on aboriginal tourism opportunities
-Engage external tourism consultants to provide feedback on key tourism planning priorities,
as identified
Key Performance Indicators
1. Improve our value as a DMO to our tourism stakeholders by 5% from 7.7/10 to 8.1/10
2. Increase representation of Tourism Revelstoke to represent a broader and more diverse
sector of stakeholders from all tourism industries
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Priority #5: Exceptional Visitor Servicing
Goal: Ensure that visitors have the best possible experience while they are here
through exceptional visitor servicing and remarkable visitor experiences.
Rationale
The visitor experience remains at the core of our marketing strategy. Rather than promoting
to others, we need to promote through others. A task that we share with many, in which
we will take lead on developing and managing the destination by enabling others to build
remarkable experiences for our visitors at all touch points. The Visitor Centre (VC) plays a key
role in the visitor experience, and is often our visitor’s first interaction.
Strategies
-Create “The Real Stoke” Revelstoke Ambassador Program for locals and those in the service
industry
-Work with DBC and KRT to offer programs such as “Remarkable Experiences” to stakeholders
-Implement an annual tourist surveying program which includes the NPS question
-Create a visitor communication plan (i.e. in the case of forest fires, avalanches, major events)
-Ensure stable funding for the VC committed in three year increments for continued services
-Invest in new digital technology (software & hardware) that will allow visitors to access
information about local experiences, maps, etc.
-Research long-term options of office space for growth in staff and tourism positions
Key Performance Indicators
1. Improve our Net Promoter Score (NPS)* by 3% year over year

*Net Promoter Score is a value that measures the willingness of visitors to recommend our destination to others
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Priority #6: Annual Tactictal Marketing Plans
Goal 1: Create clear and concise annual tactical marketing plans that include a
robust digital marketing strategy and align with the overall 5-year strategy.
Goal 2: Integrate research and data collection into annual tactical plans.
Rationale
Under the Provincial Sales Tax Act, all designated recipients must report to the Province
annually. As such, all designated recipients are required to complete a yearly tactical plan.
One-year Tactical Annual Marketing Plans will be available to tourism industry stakeholders
each fall so we can all develop a better yearly rhythm.
As a consequence of digitalization, everyone and everything today generates new data.
Through measurement, the use of digital data can provide accurate depictions of actual visitor
behaviour, tourism trends, and new business potential. We need to be digital throughout all
aspects of managing the destination.
Strategies
-Complete an annual Tactical Marketing Plan with clearly defined objectives -Define our key
performance indicators to ensure that they are accurate and value added
-Ensure external marketing investments are tracked for outcomes so that we know we are
spending our money wisely and receiving ROI
-Work with key tourism stakeholders and event organizers to be proactive and collaborative in
our marketing efforts
-Create a Digital Marketing Strategy
-Increase the use of data analysis and collection
-Hire a Digital Marketing strategist
-Analyze and determine established routes to market through research and data collection
Key Performance Indicators
1. A completed annual Tactical Marketing Plan with clearly defined objectives distributed to
tourism industry stakeholders each fall.
2. SeeRevelstoke.com website sessions (owned) growth by an average of 10% per year
3. SeeRevelstoke.com website traffic from social growth by an average of 15% per year
4. Annual uses of #TheRealStoke hashtag increased by 25%
5. Social media impressions (paid and earned) increased by 20% per year
6. Increase the size of our social media community by 15% per year increase average
7. Maintain average engagement rate as a % of audience across Instagram & Facebook
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Priority #7: Visitor Access
Goal: Improve the ease of transportation into, out of, and around Revelstoke.
Rationale
Transportation into and around Revelstoke remains an integral aspect of attracting visitors.
Lack of a full instrument airport, lack of volume shuttle service, lack of passenger train service,
and road closures due to snow/slides/accidents/construction remain key hurdles to overcome
in visitor attraction and retention.
Strategies
-Explore expanded resort shuttle opportunities, including possible summer shuttle up
Meadows in the sky Parkway
-Explore expanded Air Service opportunities
-Explore expanding RV park & stay opportunities, to attract more overnight stays
-Approach Rocky Mountaineer again and seek funding for a railway platform at the Revelstoke
Railways Museum
-Create a dedicated strategy to approach Via Rail to extend their service from Calgary to
Revelstoke
-Explore alternative transportation opportunities which includes bike infrastructure
-Continue to work with highways to ensure optimal access to Revelstoke
Key Performance Indicators
1. Increase Air Service seats sold by 10%
2. Increase Resort Express shuttle to offer late night and year round service
3. Rocky Mountaineer or other passenger rail service stop in Revelstoke
4. Trans-Canada Highway twinned from Vancouver to Calgary
Please note: MRDT funds will only be used for tourism marketing, programs and projects and
not capital infrastructure expenditures.
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Priority #8: Financial Stability
Goal 1: Secure optimal financial support for the duration of the 5-year
Destination Tourism Strategy.
Goal 2: Ensure a financial sustainability plan is in place for maintaining our
tourism assets.
Rationale
Tourism Revelstoke is a non-profit organization, funded in part by the City of Revelstoke and
primarily through the Revelstoke Accommodation Association MRDT. In order to be able to
continue providing destination marketing services, Tourism Revelstoke needs to continue to
source various avenues of funding. Critical to our success moving forward is ensuring that
Tourism Revelstoke is well-aligned with the partners who are also responsible for growing the
tourism industry across the country to be fully optimized with the ability to leverage funding
as much as possible. Through the Resort Municipality Initiative, Revelstoke has been very
successful at developing tourism infrastructure. We need to assure that there is a financial
sustainability plan in place for maintaining these assets.
Strategies
-Create a tourism asset management plan
-Liaise with key stakeholders to determine long term funding opportunities for tourism
-Research and leverage other funding opportunities available through KRT and DBC
-Investigate charging the 3% tax instead of 2% to allow for further funding for projects that
can enhance the visitor experience
-Apply to the DBC events funding pool when hosting large enough scale events that match
application requirements
-Apply to DBC co-operative marketing program for regional campaigns
-Continued investment in tourism infrastructure
Key Performance Indicators
1. Obtain funding through DBC from the Cooperative Marketing Pool
2. Obtain funding through DBC events funding pool for large scale events
3. Source long term granting opportunities for maintenance of tourism assets
Please note: MRDT funds will only be used for tourism marketing, programs and projects and
not capital infrastructure expenditures.
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3

Brand Positioning
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Brand Positioning
Revelstoke’s Positioning Statement: Experience #TheRealStoke
Revel – {revl} verb; past tense: revelled, to revel
1. To take great pleasure or delight
2. To enjoy oneself greatly, to engage in uproarious festivities; make merry
An awe-inspiring feeling that will wash over one while taking it all it in Revelstoke, British
Columbia. “I revel in the beauty of this place”
Stoke – {stōk} verb; past tense: stoked; to be stoked
1. To stir up and feed abundantly
2. To feed fuel to or tend to a fire
Real excitement or thrill that one will experience in Revelstoke, BC. “I’ve never been this
stoked”
In Revelstoke, everyone is excited about what we have to offer. We are inviting our visitors
to fuel their fire within, and experience #TheRealStoke for themselves. The Real Stoke can
be everything from experiencing the most skiable vertical in North America to reveling in
the beauty of a mellow walk amongst the alpine wildflowers. The Real Stoke is different for
everyone, but evokes that same emotion - one of excitement, thrill, abundance, and fulfilment.
Rationale
Today’s travellers are intrigued by unique places and destinations that are more off the beaten
path, along the road less travelled. They are seeking authentic local experiences, where
adventure travel includes nature, physical activity, and culture. The purpose driven traveller
has a heightened sense of engagement and sense of self. Today’s travellers are seeking real
immersion into a destination.
It’s time to welcome the new traveller - the temporary local, seeking not the perfect picture to
take home, but the personal connection to an instantly shared experience based on interest,
relations, and authenticity.
Marketing no longer leads us to the brand: the relationships we have with other people
do. Travellers look to peer recommendations from family, friends and their social circles
– much like they always have. However, the scale of connectivity has taken on entirely
new dimensions, making recommendations and the conversations they entail much more
important to destination branding than ever before. We will focus on our role as enablers of
a conversation about our destination and as facilitators of a strong and compelling brand
essence.
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SECTION TWO:
One-year Tactical Plan
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Below is an overview of each of the tactics that Tourism Revelstoke will undertake in 2018 to
address our priorities:
A Year-Round Destination
1. Implement a long term data collection solution for room occupancy and room rates.
2. Attend the Mountain Travel Symposium Meetings Exchange stream to attract potential
meeting, incentive, conference and exposition buyers.
3. Fund labour costs for site visits for prospective conference organizers, event organizers,
and meeting planners. Oversee familiarization tours for prospective planners.
4. Provide financial and resource support for local tourism events that enhance the visitor
experience and contribute to the growth of tourism in our region.
5. Provide financial support for developing key signature events for the shoulder season.
6. Attend Travel Shows in primary and secondary markets to promote outdoor recreation
activities and weddings with a focus on year-round destination travel.
7. Allocate funding to marketing campaigns promoting new product development,
specifically targeted to zoomers that are traveling in the spring and fall.
8. Create monthly e-newsletters to our database of subscribers which outline everything
going on in Revelstoke, upcoming events, recent blog posts, and video snippets to reinforce
the message that things are happening here year-round.
A Multi Day Stay
9. Build a comprehensive inventory of accommodation, activities, and other tourism
businesses to assess packaging opportunities
10. Work with accommodators and activity providers to implement an integrated Online
Booking Central Reservation Accommodation and Activity Engine.
11. Continued support of collaborative marketing initiatives to help support the growth of
Revelstoke Mountain Resort.
12. Create a structured media plan that proactively targets journalists and influencers that we
want to attract in alignment with DC, DBC & KRT, and arrange media visits accordingly.
13. Create an influencer marketing strategy, with a focus on active families and baby
boomers, which includes clear parameters on how we follow up with their activities.
A Recognizable Destination Brand
14. Ensure our branding is incorporated into all marketing communications.
15. Billboard refresh for both Tourism Revelstoke locations (east & west on Highway #1).
16. Begin the process of developing cohesive brand identity and city wide wayfinding
signage strategy.
17. Develop content for Tourism Kiosks that identifies key Revelstoke stories and activities
and guides visitors through experiences.
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Long Term Tourism Planning
18. Produce a monthly consolidated newsletter regarding what’s happening in tourism which
are digitally available to all stakeholders.
19. Implement a system where key stakeholders can share current information across entities.
20. Support tourism staffing recruitment and retention campaigns.
Exceptional Visitor Servicing & Remarkable Visitor Experiences
21. Liaise with the Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce to create “The Real Stoke” Experience
Revelstoke Program for locals and those in the service industry.
22. Create a visitor communication plan, in collaboration with DBC, in the case of major
environmental events (i.e. in forest fires, avalanches, mudslides).
23. Develop a better hiking brochure, and research the integration of a digital mapping
system to offer additional information to our current paper maps. Partner with the Revelstoke
Snowmobile Club on digital mapping as a pilot project.
24. Stable funding for the Visitor Centre committed in three year increments to ensure
services.
Annual Tactical Marketing Plans
25. Create an annual marketing plan with clearly defined objectives based on those in the 5
year Destination Marketing Strategy.
26. Define our key performance indicators to ensure that they are accurate and value added.
27. Develop a full service Digital Marketing Strategy to be implemented with purpose.
28. Research and data collection to help guide our annual marketing tactics through insight
into our visitors.
Visitor Access
29. Partner with City of Revelstoke and Revelstoke Mountain Resort to offer a winter
transportation service to and from downtown and the resort; investigate additional shuttle
service provisions.
30. Partner with Everything Revelstoke to expand Air Service to Revelstoke.
31. Create a communications strategy for Calgary and Lower Mainland media regarding more
reliable highways and the completed winter systems in place at Three Valley Gap.
Financial Stability
32. Research and leverage funding available through DBC and KRT.
The following pages outline the implementation plan for each of the tactics that Tourism
Revelstoke will undertake in 2018 under the following major categories:
Marketing
Destination and Product Experience Management
Visitor Services
Meetings and Conventions
Other
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Major Category Destination & Product Experience Management
Activity Title

Accomodation Data Collection

Tactic

1. Implement a long term data collection solution for room occupancy
and room rates. Monitor room revenue rates on a monthly basis.

Objectives

Grow room revenue by an average of 6% per year
Grow room revenue by an average of 5% per year specifically in April, May,
June, Oct, Nov
Grow room occupancy rate by an average of 3% per year
Grow room occupancy rate by an average of 5% per year specifically in
April, May, June, Oct, Nov
Grow daily room rate by an average of 1% per year
Room revenue is one of the key indicators of the overall growth of tourism
within our region. Monitoring these rates will enable us to identify where
we need to be focusing our marketing efforts. It will also give us a clear idea
of MRDT funds that will become available, so we can budet accordingly.
-Calculate room revenue each month according to the MRDT collected by
the City of Revelstoke
-Hire an external contractor who will contact hotel properties each month
to obtain room occupancy and room rates
-Create a spreadsheet to exclusively monitor room revenue on a monthly
basis
-Include figures from previous years so we can identify growth or decline
City of Revelstoke
Destination BC

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

City of Revelstoke MRDT figures
Monthly data collected
MRDT Funding

Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager / External Contractor
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$13,500
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

MRDT and accommodation revenue will be closely monitored on a monthly
basis and data added to a spread sheet which includes figures from
previous years so that comparisons can be made.
Amount of MRDT collected each month
Accommodation Revenues
Visitors Nights
Average length of stay
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Major Category Meetings and Conventions
Activity Title

Mountain Travel Symposium Meetings Exchange

Tactic

2. Attend the Mountain Travel Symposium (MTS) Meetings Exchange
stream to attract potential meeting, incentive, conference and
exposition buyers.

Objectives

Attract more meetings and conferences to Revelstoke, specifically during
the spring and fall.
Growing Revelstoke as a destination for corporate tourism (meetings,
incentive trips, conferences, and events) will help us to achieve our goal of
becoming known as a four-season resort community. Attracting corporate
tourism in the shoulder seasons will be a key strategy in growing our
market share throughout the shoulder seasons.
-Update the meetings and conferences brochure so that we can use to
actively solicit meeting, incentive, conference, and exposition buyers
-Purchase branded USB’s that can be used to upload flat sheets and images
for potential meeting planners to learn more about what Revelstoke has to
offer as a destination.
Revelstoke Mountain Resort
RAA Members
Revelstoke Community Centre
Conference and Convention Brochure
USB with Revelstoke specific information & imagery
MRDT Funding

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager
Timeframe
April
Budget
$5000
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

We will track the number of meeting planners that were met at MTS. Not
every planner will be pursued as we need to be selective regarding our
facilities and what types of events we can actually support.
Number of buyer FAM trips hosted from MTS meetings
Number of new conferences received from MTS meetings
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Major Category Meetings and Conventions
Activity Title

Hosting prospective conference organizers

Tactic

3. Fund labour costs for site visits for prospective conference
organizers.

Objectives

Increase the number of meetings/conventions hosted in Revelstoke,
specifically in the slower spring and fall months.
Meetings and conventions are a great way to increase visitor volumes
and they offer very clear measurables in terms of visitor numbers and
room nights. Growing Revelstoke as a destination for corporate tourism
(meetings, incentive trips, conferences, and events) will help us to achieve
our goal of becoming known as a four-season resort community.
-Work with Revelstoke Mountain Resort, hotels with conference facilities,
and the Revelstoke Community Centre to identify opportunities to bring
meeting & convention organizers to the city
-Oversee familiarization tours for prospective planners
-Work with transportation providers (Air Canada, WestJet, Everything
Revelstoke) to secure subsidized travel
-Follow up on visits to find out how many converted to actual sales
Revelstoke Mountain Resort
RAA Members
Revelstoke Community Centre
Everything Revelstoke
Air Canada, Westjet
Subsidy agreements with transportation providers
MRDT Funding

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships

Resources
Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$5000
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

Statistics from the Revelstoke Community Centre and Revelstoke Mountain
Resort from conferences which were hosted
Number of meeting/convention sales
Visitor volume
Visitor nights
Accommodation revenues
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Major Category Marketing - Events
Activity Title

Local Community Events Support

4. Provide financial and resource support for local tourism events
that enhance the visitor experience and contribute to the growth of
tourism in our region.
Objectives
Work collaboratively with event organizers and tourism stakeholders to
increase attendance at events and participation in visitor experiences.
Rationale
Events are a huge draw for visitors. Hosting and maintaining events is a
costly process, and Tourism Revelstoke must offer support.
Action Steps
-Collect and review applications from event/marketing initiative organizers
-Select those that will receive funding and work with them to meet the
objectives outlined in each individual application
-Work with organizations approved for funding to develop their marketing
strategies
-Create a measurement system to track event outcomes/ROI and a
reporting system to be put into place for all event funding investments
-Collate the results from all funded activities/events and produce a yearend report made available to all participants and tourism stakeholders
**Note: MRDT funds will only be used for tourism marketing, programs and
projects and not capital expenditures by event organizers.
Potential
Tourism stakeholders
Partnerships
Event organizers
Local sports groups
City of Revelstoke
Destination BC & KRT
Resources
Funding application & post event report documents
Marketing collateral
Social media channels
Constant Contact
Sources of
MRDT Funding
Funding
DBC Event Funding Pool
Local Government contributions (RCOC Tourism Marketing)
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager & RCOC Marketing Coordinator
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
14,000
Tactic

Evaluation
Mechanisms

Organizer(s) for each event/marketing initiative will be required to submit a
comprehensive application, to be approved by Tourism Revelstoke.

Performance
Measures

In order to receive funding/support, organizers will be required to provide
post campaign reports outlining the measures they have used to determine
the success of their event/marketing initiative and the subsequent results.
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Major Category Marketing - Events
Activity Title

Signature Events Support

Tactic

5. Provide financial support for recruiting and developing key
signature events in the shoulder season.

Objectives

Work collaboratively with event organizers and tourism stakeholders to
increase attendance at events and participation in visitor experiences.
Rationale
Events are a huge draw for visitors. Hosting and maintaining events is a
costly process, and Tourism Revelstoke must offer support.
Action Steps
-Approach large established organizations and put up the funding to
secure their signature event here in Revelstoke
-Collect and review applications from event/marketing initiative organizers
-Select those that will receive funding and work with them to meet the
objectives outlined in each individual application
-Help organizations approved for funding to develop marketing strategies
-Create a measurement system to track event outcomes/ROI and a
reporting system to be put into place for all event funding investments
-Collate the results from all funded activities/events and produce a yearend report made available to all participants and tourism stakeholders
**Note: MRDT funds will only be used for tourism marketing, programs and
projects and not capital expenditures by event organizers.
Potential
Tourism stakeholders
Partnerships
Event organizers
Local sports groups
City of Revelstoke
Destination BC & KRT
Resources
Funding application & post event report documents
Marketing collateral
Social media channels
Constant Contact
Sources of
MRDT Funding
Funding
DBC Events Funding Pool
Local Government contributions (RCOC Tourism Marketing)
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager & RCOC Marketing Coordinator
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
34,000
Evaluation
Mechanisms

Organizer(s) for each event/marketing initiative will be required to submit a
comprehensive application, to be rapproved by Tourism Revelstoke.

Performance
Measures

In order to receive funding/support, organizers will be required to provide
post campaign reports outlining the measures they have used to determine
the success of their event/marketing initiative and the subsequent results.
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Major Category Marketing - Consumer Shows
Activity Title

Outdoor Recreation Travel Shows / Wedding Shows

6. Attend Travel Shows in primary and secondary markets to promote
outdoor recreation activities & weddings with a focus on year-round
destination travel.
Objectives
Promote outdoor recreation and wedding market in Revelstoke to key
demographic groups
Rationale
Tradeshows are a great way to get our message out to a captive audience.
The Outdoor Adventure Shows, Mountain Biking Shows, Golf Shows,
Snowmobile Shows, and Wedding Shows attract high numbers of active
families, baby boomers, and young professionals.
Action Steps
-Partner with key user groups and relevant tourism stakeholders to share
booth space
-Create a contest that will draw people to the booth and allow us to obtain
email addresses for our newsletter subscribers database
-Reach out to media contacts in show areas to arrange possible meetings
while we are there
Potential
Tourism stakeholders involved in outdoor recreation & wedding market
Partnerships
Revelstoke Golf Club
Revelstoke Snowmobile Club
Resources
Promotional Collateral
Prizing to attract visitors to our booth and obtain email addresses
Video/Photography to display in booth
Sources of
MRDT Funding
Funding
Local Government contributions (RCOC Tourism Marketing)
Stakeholder Contributions (booth partnerships)
Responsibliities RAA Marketing Manager / RCOC Marketing Coordinator
Timeframe
Jan - March / September - November
Budget
$29,000
Tactic

Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

We will set up a method for collecting consumer data, which will enable
us to track the number of visitors to our booth at each tradeshow. We will
also inventory the amount of promotional pieces before and after each
tradeshow so that we can determine how many items were given away and
asses the activities that were of most interest.
Number of contacts collected at the tradeshow booth
Amount of marketing collateral distributed
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Major Category Marketing - Product Growth
Activity Title

Bird Watching Tourism Campaign Development

Tactic

7. Develop a new marketing campaign for birdwatchers, specifically
targeted to zoomers that are traveling in the spring and fall.

Objectives

Create a shoulder season marketing campaign with a focus on
birdwatching “Enthusiastics” (60% of the birding community): Birds and
nature lovers travelling slower than twitchers (extreme birders), as they also
like to relax and do other activities.
Growing room occupancy in the shoulder seasons is the only way to
significantly increase tourism MRDT revenue. To achieve this, we will need
to look at opportunities to increase non-peak season market development.
In the US alone, birdwatching is a $41 billion market. Birdwatching is
reported as being the fastest growing outdoor activity in America.
-Create a birdwatching page on SeeRevelstoke.com
-Contact local bird or nature organizations to offer incentives for off season
birdwatching travel to Revelstoke
-Participate in advertising opportunities in specific nature books/magazines
-Host a birdwatching influencer on a media trip
-Connect with local Revelstokian and avid birder, John Morrison, to provide
a guided service on specific dates
-Hire a photographer for enhancement of our birdwatching photo library
Parks Canada
Local Birding community

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Marketing collateral
Staff time
Photographer
MRDT

Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager / RCOC Marketing Coordinator
Timeframe
April/May, October/November
Budget
N/A (included as part of $191,000 digital strategy)
Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

1000 hard copy maps/brochures will be produced and available for birders.
A digital version will also be published through Issu and a link created to
a page on the tourism website, birdwatching section. We can monitor the
digital metrics through Issu’s internal analytics and Google Analytics.
Total number of brochures distributed
Total number of views of the digital version of the guide
Total number of views birdwatching page on the tourism website
Total number of participants in local guided tour
Value of media (paid and earned)
Room revenues in shoulder seasons
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Major Category Marketing - Product Growth
Activity Title

Craft Beer Tourism Campaign Development

Tactic

7. Develop a new marketing campaign in collaboration with Mount
Begbie Brewing, specifically targeted to spring and fall travelers.

Objectives

Create a shoulder season marketing campaign with a focus on craft
brewing tourism, highlighting Mount Begbie Brewery “#1 Brewery in
Canada” and “Best Kolsch in the world.”
Continuing to look at opportunities to increase non-peak season market
development, we will partner with Mount Begbie Brewery to highlight their
prestigious craft brewing awards from 2017. We have one year to capitalize
on the above-mentioned awards, as there will be new winners announced
in June 2018.
-Update Craft Brewing page on SeeRevelstoke.com to include all awards
from 2017
-Participate in collaborative advertising opportunities with Begbie Brewing
in specific culinary/drink magazines and online outlets
-Host a craft beer influencer on a media trip (potential to tie in new
Monashee Spirits Distillery)
-Create a blog post that highlights all of the different Begbie beers and the
best places to enjoy them
-Hire a photographer for enhancement of our craft brewing photo library
Mount Begbie Brewery

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Staff time
Photographer
Sources of
MRDT
Funding
Local government contributions (RCOC Tourism Marketing)
Mount Begbie Brewery
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager / RCOC Marketing Coordinator
Timeframe
April/May, October/November
Budget
N/A (included as part of $191,000 digital strategy)
Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

Google analytics will be used to monitor the activities of visitors to the
website pages. We will use social analytics to monitor engagement. A
system will be set up to track media visits through conception to execution,
including a post-visit follow up.
Total number of views to the craft brewing page on tourism website
Total number of views to the craft brewing blog page on tourism website
Social Media reach/direct actions
Value of media (paid and earned)
Room revenues in shoulder seasons
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Major Category Marketing
Activity Title

Cooperative Marketing

Tactic

7. Partner with tourism members to create cooperative marketing
campaigns targetted to spring and fall travel.

Objectives

Potential
Partnerships

Support tourism members through cooperative marketing intiatives to
help increase spring and fall activity development and packaging.
Continuing to look at opportunities to increase non-peak season market
development, we will partner with tourism members to help create off
season packaging.
-Work with the Revelstoke Golf Club to package stay and play
opportunities, specifically to drive traffic in the slower months
-Create a stay and play website page on SeeRevelstoke to drive traffic
-Offer coop marketing funds to tourism members who are looking to create
off season packaging opportunities and initiatives
Revelstoke Golf Club
Members

Resources

Staff time

Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities
Timeframe
Budget

MRDT
Local Partnerships
RAA Marketing Manager
April/May, October/November
$42,000

Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

Google analytics will be used to monitor the activities of visitors to the
website pages. We will use social analytics to monitor engagement.
Total number of views to the stay & play page on the tourism website
Total number of partners who apply for cooperative marketing funds
Social Media reach/direct actions
Room revenues in shoulder seasons

Rationale

Action Steps
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Major Category Marketing
Activity Title

E-Newsletters to database subscribers

Tactic

8. Produce monthly newsletters regarding what’s happening
in Revelstoke which are digitally distributed to our database of
subscribers.
Increase output of content to those who have already signed up for our
e-newsletter, keeping them up to date on everything that is happening in
Revelstoke.
A monthly newsletter provides easy access to all things that are happening
in Revelstoke.

Objectives

Rationale
Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

-Create a template for a “What’s Happening in Tourism” newsletter
-Outline key tourism news items
-Include web hits, social media metrics, articles published, etc.
Tourism Stakeholders
Destination BC & KRT
City of Revelstoke
Constant Contact
Staff Time
Local government contributions (COC Tourism Marketing)

Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RCOC Marketing Coordinator
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$0 (included in Digital Budget)
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

We will monitor the impact that our newsletters have by measuring the
open and click rates and direct responses according to Constant Contact
and Outlook.
Newsletter open rates and click rates
Direct email responses received via Outlook
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Major Category Destination & Product Experience Management
Activity Title

Database of Tourism Offerings

Tactic

9. Build a comprehensive inventory of accommodations, activities, and
other tourism businesses including their seasonal availability to assess
packaging opportunities.
Provide visitors with the best possible experience and encourage them
to stay longer during the summer and shoulder seasons months with a
comprehensive inventory on everything we have to offer.
Having an accurate inventory will enable Visitor Centre and tourism staff
to handle visitor inquiries in the most efficient and effective manner. We
will also be better able to service our stakeholders by directing visitors to
them at appropriate dates and times. This inventory will also be used to
identify gaps in terms of what types of new tourism products we may want
to look into attracting for the future as well as assessing unique packaging
opportunities.
-Detail the information we need from each tourism business/
accommodator (i.e. open dates, hours, number of rooms, etc.)
-Contact each business and verify that the contact details and information
we have on file is accurate
-Input data into a single database
Tourism Stakeholders

Objectives

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources
Sources of
Funding

Staff time
MRDT
Local government contributions (Visitor Centre Budget)
Grants
Responsibilities RCOC Marketing Coordinator / Visitor Centre Manager
Timeframe
January - May
Budget
$0 (included in Visitor Centre Budget)
Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

Review our existing database of tourism stakeholders to track the number
of organizations that are operating tourism businesses in Revelstoke and
how we can link up packaging opportunities. This will also show gaps in
product development and underutilized assets.
Total number of tourism stakeholder businesses on file
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Major Category

Marketing

Activity Title

Online Booking Engine integration

10. Work with accommodators and activity providers to implement an
integrated Online Booking Central Reservation Accommodation and
Activity Engine
Objectives
Implement an online booking engine that will allow Visitor Centre staff to
sell accommodation and visitor experiences on site.
Rationale
Our ultimate objective is to create a “one stop” shopping experience for
travelers looking to visit Revelstoke on a year round basis, and weening out
dependency from OTA’s and higher cost booking alternatives. The overall
goal is to create a centralized area where all of our digital spending dollars
are driven to one place that promotes a composite vacation approach that
combines lodging with activities and experiences.
Action Steps
-Send out RFP to qualified potential companies
-Collaborate with City of Revelstoke, RMR, Tourism Stakeholders to
determine the best platform and location for central reservations
-Work with Visitor Services to look into call centre integration
-Train staff on how to use the system
Potential
Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce
Partnerships
Revelstoke Mountain Resort
City of Revelstoke
Resources
Online Booking Engine Software
New IT network/hardware
Sources of
MRDT
Funding
Local Government contributions
Partner contributions
Commissions
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager / Visitor Centre Manager
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$40,000
Tactic

Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

An online booking engine will allow us to accurately track the number of
accommodation and activity bookings made.
Number of accommodations and activity providers using the system
Number of bookings made via the system
Value of bookings made via the system
Total number of room nights
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Major Category Marketing - Product Growth
Activity Title

Revelstoke Mountain Resort Collaboration & Support

Tactic

11. Continued support in collaborative marketing initiatives to help
support the growth of the resort.

Objectives

Work closely with Revelstoke Mountain Resort to determine collaborative
marketing opportunities and avoid duplication.
Continued product growth at Revelstoke Mountain Resort is the key to
continued growth for many of our current tourism stakeholders. A strong
resort is required to grow and support all other growth, and we require
both independent investment and RMR investment together for long-term
sustainable growth. Specifically, growth in the family market has been
earmarked by stakeholders.
-Quarterly marketing meetings with the RMR marketing team to align
campaigns and marketing tactics
-Coordinated asset purchase of videography and photography
-Partnership cost sharing on ski trade shows for target markets
-Partnership cost sharing on Pipe Mountain Coaster billboards
-Cost share on family friendly marketing tactics
Revelstoke Mountain Resort

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Staff time
Photographer & Videographer
Prizing to attract visitors to our booth and obtain email addresses
Sources of
MRDT
Funding
Revelstoke Mountain Resort
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager / RCOC Marketing Coordinator
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$56,500
Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

We will set up a method for collecting consumer data, which will enable
us to track the number of visitors to our booth at each tradeshow. We will
also inventory the amount of promotional pieces before and after each ski
show.
Number of views, likes, comments, shares on images & video
Number of contacts collected at the tradeshow booth
Amount of marketing collateral distributed
Total number of skier visits
Total number of family ski visits
Total number of summer visits (Sightseeing / Pipe Mountain Coaster)
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Major Category Marketing - Travel Media Relations
Activity Title

Media Recruitment

Tactic

12. Create a structured media plan that proactively targets journalists
and influencers that we want to attract in alignment with DC, DBC &
KRT, and arrange media visits accordingly.
Work with DC/DBC/KRT to host key media and drive articles. Optimize the
return for our investment (money, time & resources) for all hosted media
visits.
Gaining positive and consistent coverage in the media has an incredible
impact. It provides us with greater credibility, helps create awareness about
our destination, and helps to build our destination brand.
-Attend Canada Media Marketplace and Go Media Events to attract our own
media in key markets
-Update media flat sheets to provide journalists and influencers with easy
access to information
-Upload sheets and sample imagery onto USB drives, which can be
modified for each journalist application
-Build a database of influencers and media to reach out to with newsworthy
events
Destination BC & TOTA
Tourism stakeholders

Objectives

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Staff time
Accommodation/tours/activities for visiting journalists/influencers
Sources of
MRDT
Funding
Local government contributions (COC Tourism Marketing)
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$20,000
Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

We will set up a system to track media visits through conception to
execution, including post visit follow up to establish what articles/blogs/
posts etc. are being published. We might use the services of a third party
media tracking company to obtain a clearer overview of our earned media
throughout the year.
Number of journalists/influencers hosted
Number of articles written about Revelstoke
Value of earned media coverage
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Major Category Marketing - Travel Media Relations
Activity Title

Digital Influencers

Tactic

13. Create a digital influencer marketing strategy, with a focus on
active families and baby boomers

Objectives

Work with DC/DBC/KRT to host key influencers, focusing specifically on
those who have reach within our target markets. Optimize the return for
our investment (money, time & resources) for all hosted influencer visits.
Influencer marketing has become an important avenue for us to focus
on. We need to research who to host as digital influencers, and have clear
expectations them. We also need to have a defined process in place for
following-up with media to find out what has been produced so we can
better measure the ROI.
-Research key digital influencers and reach out to host them
-Incorporate clear parameters on how to follow up with activities:
1. Put together a record of key information about all hosted media visits
including: date of arrival, topics covered, articles produced etc. so we
can better track results.
2. Follow up all media visits in a timely fashion to gather feedback and
find out about any planned publications.
3. Request copies of all articles, blogs published as a result of each media
visit and add these to the record.
Destination BC & TOTA
Tourism stakeholders

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Staff time
Accommodation/tours/activities for visiting influencers
Sources of
MRDT
Funding
Local government contributions (COC Tourism Marketing)
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager / RCOC Marketing Coordinator
Timeframe
January - March
Budget
$0 (included in $191,000 Digital Marketing Spend)
Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

We will set up a system to track media visits through conception to
execution, including post visit follow up to establish what articles/blogs/
posts etc. are being published. We might use the services of a third party
media tracking company to obtain a clearer overview of our earned media
throughout the year.
Number of influencers hosted
Value of earned media coverage
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Major Category Destination & Product Experience Management
Activity Title

Developing a recognizable destination brand

Tactic

14. Ensure Tourism Revelstoke branding is incorporated into all
internal & external marketing communications.

Objectives

Create consistent brand messaging to reaffirm Tourism Revelstoke as an
entity representing tourism.
The Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce and the Revelstoke Accommodation
Association are both entities that work together under the Tourism
Revelstoke umbrella. Consistent messaging from both entities as one
unified force will help to ensure that everyone is focused on the same
agenda.
-Ensure that the Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce Marketing Coordinator,
Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce Visitor Centre Manager, and the
Revelstoke Accommodation Assocation Marketing Manager to all work
together in the same location, under the same mandate of building tourism
in Revelstoke
-Align branding and key messaging with local stakeholders, such as City of
Revelstoke & RMR
-Collaborate with stakeholders to bring everyone together behind a
common vision, a common story, and a common brand. Individual
businesses deliver on their own pieces
-Investigate refreshing central branding. Research the potential of a
community wide branding initiative, which includes city wayfinding
signage and general signage updates
Tourism Stakeholders
Revelstoke Mountain Resort
City of Revelstoke
Brand Guidelines
MRDT

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships

Resources
Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RCOC Marketing Coordinator
Timeframe
January - March
Budget
$0
Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

Consistent brand messaging must be present on all current and future
marketing communication and collateral. It will be up to the Marketing
Manager to review and sign off all internal and external marketing
communications.
Presence of Tourism Revelstoke branding on all marketing communication
and collateral
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Major Category Marketing - Brand Awareness
Activity Title

Signage improvements

Tactic

15. Project completion for the billboard refresh for both Tourism
Revelstoke locations (east & west on Highway #1).

Objectives

Capture the attention of people traveling along the Trans-Canada Highway
#1 by encouraging a stop and visit to Revelstoke’s downtown core, rather
than simply driving the highway by-pass.
As the first step in improving the overall branding image and wayfinding
signage in Revelstoke, Tourism Revelstoke will be updating their two
billboards east and west of town with consistent messaging and a photo of
our historic downtown.
-Complete the billboard design process and re-skin billboards with new
artwork
-Call to action is “Downtown Revelstoke”

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships

N/A

Resources

Photographer & Designer for new creative
New billboard skin
MRDT

Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager
Timeframe
January
Budget
$10,000
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

Consistent brand messaging on the new Tourism Revelstoke billboard
creative for both east and west locations.
Number of vehicles attracted off the highway
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Major Category Marketing - Brand Awareness
Activity Title

Wayfinding Signage Research & Evaluation

Tactic

16. Begin the process of developing cohesive brand identity and a city
wide wayfinding strategy.

Objectives
Rationale

Potential
Partnerships

Improve wayfinding signage into, and around, Revelstoke.
As the first step in improving the overall branding image and wayfinding
signage in Revelstoke, Tourism Revelstoke will participate in the research to
address our wayfinding signage.
-Investigate refreshing central branding (ensure that it truly reflects our
uniqueness and competitive advantage; town, activities, location, and
history)
-Signage improvements to include:
-Access signage at entry points and general highway signage
-Wayfinding signage for vehicles/pedestrians
-City signage in town and directional signage on Victoria
-Roundabout signage
-Tourism Revelstoke Billboard project completion
City of Revelstoke
Revelstoke Mountain Resort

Resources
Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities
Timeframe
Budget

External consultant
MRDT
City of Revelstoke
RAA Marketing Manager
May
$10,000

Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

Consistent brand messaging

Action Steps

Number of tourism stakeholders using our collective branding
Effective wayfinding system in place
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Major Category Marketing - Brand Awareness
Activity Title

Kiosk Rejuvenation

Tactic

17. Develop content for Tourism Kiosk that identifies key Revelstoke
stories and activities.

Objectives

Along with improvements to the wayfinding signage into and around
Revelstoke, we will also look to engage visitors through stories and
activities that showcase various activities in Revelstoke. We will work to
gather fresh and interesting stories and activity ideas about travel related
experiences in our region that we can use to develop our brand messaging.
Showcasing a variety of activity offerings through a comprehensive kiosk
plan will add to the visitor experience. These stories will be used to inspire
visitors to stay longer in our community by showcasing our activities.
-Determine appropriate locations for tourism kiosks
-Incorporate kiosks into wayfinding strategy
-Develop relevant story and activity content for panels

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships

City of Revelstoke

Resources

Photographer & Designer for new creative
New kiosk panels
Sources of
MRDT
Funding
City of Revelstoke
Responsibilities RCOC Marketing Coordinator
Timeframe
April-May
Budget
$8000
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

Consistent brand messaging
Visitor volume
Visitor nights
Increased lengths of stay
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Major Category Destination & Product Experience Management
Activity Title

Stakeholder Newsletters

Tactic

18. Produce a monthly consolidated newsletter regarding what’s
happening in tourism which are digitally available to all stakeholders

Objectives
Rationale

Increase stakeholder engagement with tourism.
Stakeholders are sometimes unaware of tourism developments including
upcoming events. A monthly newsletter provides easy access to this
information and allows stakeholders the opportunity to prepare their own
schedules and promotional campaigns accordingly.
-Create a template for a “What’s Happening in Tourism” newsletter
-Outline key tourism news items
-Include web hits, social media metrics, articles published, etc.
Tourism Stakeholders
Destination BC & KRT
City of Revelstoke
Constant Contact
Staff Time
N/A

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RCOC Marketing Coordinator
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$0
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

We will monitor the impact that our newsletters have by measuring the
open and click rates and direct responses according to Constant Contact
and Outlook.
Newsletter open rates and click rates
Direct email responses received via Outlook
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Major Category Destination & Product Experience Management
Activity Title

Information Sharing System

Tactic

19. Implement a system where key stakeholders can share current
information across entities.

Objectives

Coordinate marketing efforts to work collaboratively with both the City
and other key tourism stakeholders. Share information across all entities
through Google Docs.
It is important for us to start to shift from destination marketing to a
holistic destination management approach. Collaborating with partners
and maintaining constant, relevant, and open communication with
stakeholders is at the heart of this picture.
-Promote goodwill and better understanding between the public,
government, local, provincial and national tourism organizations
-Keep our stakeholders informed and their interests on matters of public
importance; including any proposed legislation or regulation affecting the
tourism industry
-Promote an environment where operators can voice their concerns and
work together
-Create a Google Doc template for stakeholders to share current
information across entities
Tourism stakeholders
City of Revelstoke

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Google Doc information sharing template
Staff Time
N/A

Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$0
Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

Tourism Revelstoke will monitor activities and promotions relating to
tourism and ensure that they are aligned with our organizational objectives.
Regular interaction and collaboration with other organizations involved in
tourism will help to keep everything consistent.
Number of stakeholders monthly contributions to the share file
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Major Category Destination & Product Experience Management
Activity Title

Tourism staffing recruitment and retention

Tactic

20. Support tourism staffing recruitment and retention campaigns.

Objectives

Support the tourism industry through participating in staffing recruitment
and retention campaigns. This also ties into the illegal Short Term Vacation
Rental issues and how they affect seasonal staff housing.
Recruiting and retaining tourism staff has become a critical issue for many
of our industry stakeholders. Many are at the point where rooms have been
taken off the market due to them not being able to be cleaned in time, as
well as food & beverage closures.
-Liaise with Go2HR and work BC to attract and retain season workers year
round
-Participate in housing and short term vacation rental committees
-Facilitate staff recruitment and retention workshops for tourism industry
stakeholders
City of Revelstoke
KRT
Work BC
Go2HR
Staff Time
MRDT

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships

Resources
Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$10,000
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

Tourism Stakeholder staffing surveys
Short Term Vacation Rental Excel Spreadsheet
Number of successful applications LMIA applications
Number of seasonal staff we are able to attract
Number of seasonal staff we are able to retain
Number of illegal short term vacation rentals who cease to operate
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Major Category Visitor Services
Activity Title

The Real Stoke Experience Program

Tactic

21. Create a local ambassador program to ensure service standards
across all staff.
Offer a myriad of training courses to get you stoked - on Revelstoke. We
would begin to look at foundation courses, and then branch off to more
specific topics of interest, such as leadership courses and smart HR courses.
The goal of the program would be to provide unique training opportunities
for tourism stakeholders and their staff. All training would be world-class
and offered at a fraction of the cost that equivalent training would cost
outside this program.
In creating a visitor servicing program that is mandatory for all tourism staff,
we can ensure that we are all on the same page for service standards and
consistent customer service excellence.
-Liaise with the Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce Visitor Centre Manager
and Okanagan college to develop course criteria
-Assess partnership opportunities through Thompson Rivers University
Tourism Management School
-Source instructors and topics of interest
-Liaise with ‘The Whistler Experience’ to find out best practices
-Offer an online tutorial to get the nuggets of what makes Revelstoke so
special: Our service values, resort update, mountain safety, etc.
Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce
Okanagan College
Thompson Rivers University
Staff Time
MRDT

Objectives

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships

Resources
Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager / RCOC Visitor Centre Manager
Timeframe
Program launch November 2018 in conjunction with Welcome Week
Budget
N/A
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

Visitor Surveying
Number of service staff that go through the Real Stoke Experience Program
Number of online courses taken
Net Promoter Score
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Major Category Visitor Services
Activity Title

Visitor Communication Plan

Tactic

22. Create a visitor communication plan, in collaboration with DBC, in
the case of major environmental events (i.e. in forest fires, avalanches,
mudslides).
Have a single communication piece/point of reference that visitors can be
referred to when seeking information about major events or issues.
People from out of area are unfamiliar with the geography and diverse
climate of our region and misinformation may negatively impact their
decision to visit.
-Connect with the appropriate contact within DBC in regard to visitor
communications.
-Outline a communication plan and nominate a key point of contact for
handling all visitors and media inquiries relating to major events.
Destination BC

Objectives
Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources
Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities
Timeframe
Budget

Staff time
N/A

Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

Having a completed communication plan and key contact to refer visitor
inquiries to.
Number of communication pieces distributed
Visitor numbers when major events/issues arise

Revelstoke COC Visitor Centre Manager
January - December
$0
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Major Category Marketing - Collateral production and distribution
Activity Title

In-house brochure development & digitization

23. Redesign a better hiking brochure (print & digital)
Ensure our in-house hiking brochure is up to date and offers information
about the best hikes in the area. Research the integration of a digital
mapping system to for additional real time information. Start the digital
mapping process as a partnership with the Revelstoke Snowmobile Club to
determine success.
Rationale
The hiking guide is one of our most popular brochures, distributed year
round. It is a practical resource for highlighting the trails in and around
Revelstoke. Parks Canada currently does not create detailed information
pieces, and we recognize the value of offering this product to our visitors.
Action Steps
-Gather content from all hikes that we want to feature on the map
-Sell advertising space to local tourism stakeholders to offset costs
-Work with Parks Canada to create a more comprehensive print hiking map
-Send completed map to print by March ready for distribution in April/May
-Partner with the Revelstoke Snowmobile Club in 2018 to test out the
digital mapping product for a potential digitalized hiking map in 2019.
Potential
Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce
Partnerships
Tourism Stakeholders
Parks Canada
Revelstoke Snowmobile Club
Resources
Staff time, copy, mapping resources
Sources of
Stakeholder contributions (advertising)
Funding
Revelstoke Snowmobile Club
Local government contributions (COC Tourism Marketing)
MRDT
Responsibilities RCOC Marketing Coordinator / Visitor Centre Manager
Timeframe
January - March
Budget
$2500
Tactic
Objectives

Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

A total of 15,000 hard copy maps will be produced and distributed to
visitors. A digital version will also be published through Issu and a link
created to a page on the tourism website, hiking section. We can monitor
the digital metrics through Issu’s internal analytics and Google Analytics.
Total number of brochures distributed
Total number of views of the digital version of the guide
Total number of views to the tourism website page featuring link to the
hiking map
Total number of digital snowmobile maps downloaded
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Major Category

Visitor Services

Activity Title

Stable Visitor Centre Funding

Tactic

24. Stable funding for the Visitor Centre committed in three year
increments to ensure services.

Objectives
Rationale

Provide visitors with the best possible experience.
Tourism Revelstoke’s Visitor Centre plays a pivotal role in visitor
services. It is often the first point of contact that people have with our
community.
-Ensure adequate staffing of the VC during peak periods
-Offer digital visitor servicing through our social media channels and direct
outreach
-Offer visitor servicing at key high visitor density locations such as RMR and
Highway #1
-Arrange meetings with Visitor Centre staff to gather ideas on possible
improvements
-Implement an annual tourist surveying program which includes the NPS
question
Destination BC
Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Survey tools
Staff time
Sources of
MRDT
Funding
Local government contributions
Responsibilities Revelstoke COC Executive Director
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$55,500
Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

Every person that interacts with staff at the Visitor Centre will be asked (on a
scale of 1-10) how likely they would be to recommend Revelstoke to a
friend or family member. This information will be recorded to provide a Net
Promoter Score each month. The data will be analyzed and compared with
previous statistics so we can accurately gauge the overall visitor perception
of our region.
Net Promoter Score
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Major Category Marketing - Planning
Activity Title

Annual Tactical Marketing Plan

Tactic

25. Create an annual marketing plan with clearly defined objectves
based on those in the 5 year Destination Marketing Strategy.

Objectives
Rationale

Have a structured marketing plan for staff to follow.
A well thought out marketing plan with clearly defined objectives will
provide staff with a better understanding of their roles and responsibilities.
It will also prevent a duplication of efforts.
-Review 2017 marketing plan and outline key learnings
-Review 5-year strategy plan submitted as part of MRDT application
-Review marketing plans for region (KRT) and similar DMOs and note best
practices and successful strategies
-Analyze and determine established routes to market and invest in growing
our draw
-Define our key performance indicators to ensure that they are accurate
and value added
-Develop marketing plan for 2017 to be reviewed and approved by
executive and board of directors.
-Make annual tactical marketing plans available to all tourism industry
stakeholders each fall so we can all develop a better yearly rhythm.
Revelstoke Mountain Resort
Chamber of Commerce

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources
Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities
Timeframe
Budget

Staff time
N/A

Evaluation
Mechanisms

The annual marketing plan will be reviewed on a quarterly basis to ensure
that tactics are being executed, budget is on track and performance
measures are on target.
A set of KPI’s will be outlined as part of the annual marketing plan.

Performance
Measures

RAA Marketing Manager
September
$0
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Major Category Marketing - Planning
Activity Title

Key Performance Indicators

Tactic

26. Define our key performance indicators to ensure that they are
accurate and value added.

Objectives

Have a clear set of measures that can be reviewed and evaluated on a
quarterly basis and compared year on year.
To achieve an optimal return on investment for our marketing spend we
need to be able to adapt our marketing strategy in line with shifts and
changes in the tourism market. Having a clearly defined set of measures for
the duration of our 5-year destination marketing strategy will allow us to
more easily recognize trends and adapt accordingly.
-Review previous KPI’s and identify which were successful in providing
accurate and meaningful measures
-Research best practices for KPI measures within tourism
-Ensure external marketing investments are tracked for outcomes so that
we know we are spending our money wisely and receiving ROI
-Outline a new set of KPIs for the next 5 years in line with Tourism
Revelstoke’s overall objectives.
Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources
Sources of
Funding
Responsiblities
Timeframe
Budget

Staff time
N/A

Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

The KPIs will be reviewed on a monthly basis to ensure that we remain on
track to reach our desired objectives.
KPIs

RAA Marketing Manager
January
$0
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Major Category Marketing - Planning
Activity Title

Annual Digital Marketing Strategy

Tactic

27. Develop a full service Digital Marketing Strategy

Objectives

Have a digital strategy that can be implemented with purpose. We need to
continue to pursue digital marketing as one of our key efforts.
As a consequence of digitalization, everything generates new data.
Through measurement, the use of this data can provide accurate depictions
of actual visitor behaviour, tourism trends, and new tourism potential.
Social media has exploded over the last five years. It is one of the first
points of call for people looking for advice or recommendations on travel
destinations. It is also where people share their experiences with others.
-Gather information on current status of tourism social and digital media
and research best practices from the around the region.
-Lead and encourage 365-days-a-year storytelling, creating an emotional
connection to our brand through content
-Create more detailed itineraries on SeeRevelstoke.com
-Digital media placement and social media ads in key target markets
-Leverage the power of data to understand our visitor’s path to purchase
and reach out in the trip planning phase
-Strengthen the mobile experience for visitors
-Ensure our Visitor Experience Guide is downloadable and interactive
-Transfer all print collateral material to digital format
Revelstoke Mountain Resort
Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Staff time
Social Media Networks: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
Brand Ambassadors / Photographers / Videographers
Digital marketing consultant
Social Media contractors
Sources of
MRDT
Funding
Local government contributions (COC Tourism Marketing)
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager / Revelstoke COC Tourism Coordinator
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$191,000
Evaluation
Mechanisms

Performance
Measures

Google analytics and various social media platforms will be used to
measure activity and growth. We will focus on monitoring impressions, likes
and reposts rather than followers as these are much better indicators of
audience engagement.
Total number of impressions, likes, comments, shares and reposts on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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Major Category Destination & Product Experience Management
Activity Title

Research & Data Collection/Analysis

Tactic

28. Research and data collection to help guide our annual marketing
tactics through insight into our visitors.
To inform our marketing strategy through insight into:
-Visitor characteristics (geographical & demographic)
-Trip characteristics (length of stay, repeat -vs- first time visitor, primary
purpose of visit, activities in destination, spend, )
-Awareness, perception & decision-making (motivation to choose
Revelstoke as a destination)
-Value of key marketing activities (e.g. use of print collateral, website, digital
advertising platforms etc.)
-Experience evaluation & Net Promoter Score
Research should touch everything that we do, and will do. It assits us in
reporting to our community and industry stakeholders, assessing the value
of Tourism Revelstoke as an organisation, and helps define our tactical
activities.
-Hire contractor to implement surveying at key locations in Revelstoke
(winter, summer, and shoulder seasons)
-Make data available sector clubs & other community organisations for their
grant applications etc.
City of Revelstoke
Revelstoke Mountain Resort

Objectives

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Survey tools
Hired Contractor
Sources of
MRDT
Funding
Local government contributions
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager
Timeframe
January - December
Budget
$10,000
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

Visitor Surveying
Raising destination awareness
Change destination perceptions (i.e increase length of stay vs. highway
break)
Net Promoter Score
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Major Category Other - Transportation
Activity Title

Resort Shuttle

Tactic

Potential
Partnerships

29. Partner with City of Revelstoke and Revelstoke Mountain Resort to
offer a winter transportation service to and from downtown and the
resort.
Marketing of the free resort shuttle to guests staying at downtown
accommodation properties to allow them to access Revelstoke Mountain
Resort without a vehicle.
Transportation around Revelstoke during the winter months remains
an important piece in our marketing strategy. We have limited
accommodation up at the resort, and therefore must offer a resort shuttle
for those staying in downtown properties as a competitive advantage to
other resort communities.
-Hire Resort Shuttle Contractor
-Investigate the potential and funding sources for expansion of the resort
express shuttle coverage to offer late night and year round activity service
Revelstoke Mountain Resort
City of Revelstoke

Resources
Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities
Timeframe
Budget

Resort Shuttle Contractor
MRDT
Local government contributions
City of Revelstoke / Shuttle Bus Contractor
November - April
$57,000

Evaluation
Mechanisms

The Resort Shuttle Contractor will take tickets and we can then determine
how many people are actually using this service (visitors, extended stay
visitors, locals).
Number of people using the shuttle bus service
Number of vouchers handed out from accommodators

Objectives

Rationale

Action Steps

Performance
Measures
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Major Category Other - Transportation
Activity Title

Revelstoke Flights Service Booking Engine

Tactic

30. RevelstokeAir Reservation System

Objectives

Partner with Everything Revelstoke to expand Air Service to Revelstoke.
Create a new RevelstokeAir website with a reservation system that can be
promoted in all sectors of tourism.
Transportation into Revelstoke - lack of full instrument airport, lack of
volume shuttle service, lack of passenger train service, and road closures
due to snow/slides/accidents/construction remain key hurdles to overcome
in visitor attraction and retention.
-Work with AmeliaRez to implement flight reservation system
-Investigate funding sources (non-MRDT) to build a full instrument landing
at YRV airport rather than visual to be able to accommodate larger aircrafts
with more capacity

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships

City of Revelstoke
Everything Revelstoke

Resources

Everything Revelstoke Contractor
Staff time
Flights Reservation System (AmeliaRez)
Sources of
MRDT
Funding
City of Revelstoke
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager / Ev Rev Manager
Timeframe
January - March
Budget
$36,000
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

Air Service to Revelstoke will be tracked through the Amelia reservation
system.
Number of Air Service seats sold
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Major Category Other - Transportation
Activity Title

Highway #1 Winter Communications Strategy

Tactic

31. Create a communications strategy for Calgary and Lower Mainland
media regarding more reliable highways.

Objectives

Reach out to Calgary and Lower Mainland media outlets to help diffuse the
perception that Revelstoke is hard to get to during the winter months via
driving.
It is easier to get to Revelstoke than ever before, but the perception of road
travel during the winter months is still negative. Road closures due to snow/
slides/accidents remain key hurdles to overcome in visitor attraction and
retention. With the completed winter system in place at Three Valley Gap,
winter travel continues to improve and we need to make sure the message
is out.
-Reach out to Calgary and Lower Mainland media outlets regarding new
winter system in place at Three Valley Gap
-Work with Avalanche Canada to produce press releases regarding more
reliable highways this year
-Continue government lobby efforts towards twinning of the Trans-Canada
Highway from Vancouver to Calgary
Avalanche Canada

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Staff time
Media Outlets
N/A

Sources of
Funding
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager
Timeframe
December - April
Budget
$0
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

Media tracking spreadsheet
Number of media outlets who pick up the story
Number of articles written about Revelstoke
Value of earned media coverage
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Major Category Marketing - Leveraging Funding
Activity Title

Leveraging Funding through DBC and KRT

Tactic

32. Research and leverage funding available through DBC and KRT

Objectives

Generate the maximum amount of revenue available to enable Tourism
Revelstoke to meet its objectives.
We need to leverage as much available funding as we can to supplement
City and MRDT contributions, in order to deliver optimal services and meet
our overall objectives for tourism growth.
-Appoint a person to research any funding available through regional and
provincial campaigns
-Review marketing projects planned for 2018 and highlight those that
would benefit from additional funding and meet the criteria of the
application process.
-Develop partnerships with nearby destinations (Golden, Shuswap, etc.)
and other regional DMO’s to be able to apply for the DBC Cooperative
Marketing funds pool.
-Develop collaborative marketing opportunities with all stakeholders to
take advantage of additional resources and funding
-Investigate charging the 3% tax instead of 2% to allow for further funding
for projects that can enhance the visitor experience
Nearby DMO’s
Destination BC & KRT

Rationale

Action Steps

Potential
Partnerships
Resources

Staff time
External Contractor to manage DBC Coop Marketing Project
Sources of
MRDT
Funding
Local government contributions
Responsibilities RAA Marketing Manager
Timeframe
January - April
Budget
Unsure, matching funds with partners and DBC
Evaluation
Mechanisms
Performance
Measures

At the start of fall we will outline projects for 2019.
Successful DBC event funding applications
Successful DBC coop marketing funding application
Total amount of funding received through DBC and KRT
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SECTION THREE:
Year One Budget
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REVENUES

BUDGET

Forecast Revenue - MRDT

$715,000

Local government contribution

$35,000

Stakeholder contributions

-

Co-op funds received (e.g. CTO; DMO-led projects)

-

Other local stakeholder contributions

-

Grants – Federal

-

Grants – Provincial

-

Grants/Fee for Service - Municipal

-

Retail Sales

-

Interest

-

Other

Subtotal

EXPENSES

$750,000

BUDGET

Marketing
Marketing staff – wage & benefits (includes COC Marketing staff support)

$100,000

Traditional Marketing - Media advertising and production

$68,000

Digital Marketing - Website

$20,000

Digital Marketing - Content

$61,000

Digital Marketing - Social Media Growth & Brand Awareness

$64,000

Digital Marketing - Asset Development

$46,000

Consumer Shows

$53,000

Collateral production, and distribution

$35,000

Travel Media Relations

$20,000

Travel trade

-

Other
Member Initiatives & Cooperative Opportunities

$27,000

Event & Sport Tourism Support

$48,000
Subtotal
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$542,000

Destination & Product Experience Management

BUDGET

Industry development & training - tourism staffing recruitment/retention

$10,000

Product experience enhancement and training

-

Research and evaluation (wayfinding signage strategy)

$10,000

Other
Research & Data Collection/Analysis

$13,500
Subtotal

33,500

Visitor Services

Visitor Services Activities

$55,000
Subtotal

$55,500

Meetings & Conventions

Meetings, conventions, conferences, and events etc.

$20,000
Subtotal

$20,000

Administration

Management and staff unrelated to program implementation – wages
and benefits
Finance staff & Contractors – wages and benefits
Human Resources staff – wages and benefits

$19,000
-

Board of Directors costs

$2,500

Information technology costs – workstation-related costs (i.e. computers,
telephone, support, networks)

$5000

Office lease/rent

-

General Office Expenses

8,500
Subtotal

$35,000

Other - Special Projects

Flights Marketing & Support

$36,000

Resort Shuttle Marketing & Support

$57,000

Revelstoke Golf Club Stay & Play Program

$15,000
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Subtotal

$108,000

Total Expenses

$794,000

